Student Affairs
Strategic Planning Initiative

• Theme = “Belonging and Community”
• Four sub-groups:
  – Space (virtual & physical)
  – Events
  – Complementing the Academic Mission
  – Underrepresented Populations

• Contact me if you are interested in participating
CACSSF Funding

- Chancellor’s Advisory Committee on Student Services Fees
- $500k per year for student services projects
- GA Executives can submit proposals
- Deadline Oct 13
Meetings with Administration

• Kelsey Finn, ASUC Student Union (9/17)
• Chancellor Dirks (9/19)
• Gibor Basri, VCEI (9/23)
• Grad Dean (9/24)
• Janet Napolitano (9/24)
• EVCP Steele (9/24)
• Dean of Students (9/25)

Major topics:
• Tuition/Fees
• PDST
• Diversity
  – Faculty search committees
Delegate Feedback
Food feedback

• Non-soda beverage options
  - Cups/bottles for water
• More veggies, signs for food
Meeting feedback

• Exec Board allowed for too many side comments during meeting
• More pause on motions
• More time in agenda so resolutions aren’t passed without discussion
• Resolutions
  – Contact authors before meeting with questions/suggestions
  – Take a list of pro/con arguments and build speakers list before meeting
General feedback

- Better formatting on emails
- Would like to invite a rep from UAW
- List of committee meeting times
- Continue to invite UCPD
- Delegates social separate from GSC event